Welcome to the latest edition of Charged Up, a quarterly newsletter from the
private equity group at Battery Ventures. The group is an active, global investor
in the software and industrial-technology sectors, helping companies grow
organically and through acquisitions. In Charged Up, we regularly share news
about our portfolio companies, exits, team and other activities.
In May Battery completed its acquisition of Concurrent Real-Time,
previously a business segment of Concurrent Computer
Corporation (NASDAQ: CCUR)
The transaction creates a new, independent operating business
focused on delivering real-time software and systems--technology that
powers applications or simulations with mission-critical performance
requirements, including those serving industries such as aerospace,
defense, automotive, energy and finance. Battery General Partner
Russell Fleischer and Battery Vice President Jordan Welu have joined
the board. READ MORE

Battery’s Forterro buys Clip Industrie
Forterro, making its sixth acquisition of a European, mid-market ERP
company, in June acquired Clip Industrie (Clip), a French supplier of
ERP software to small to mid-market manufacturers of industrial
products. The acquisition furthers Forterro’s strategy to champion a
wide variety of ERP solutions for a diverse set of markets. READ MORE

Battery portfolio company Clearcare acquires Hometrak
In April, ClearCare, a SaaS and mobile platform for home-care
agencies, announced its acquisition of HomeTrak, a provider of
private-duty, home-care software. The acquisition extends ClearCare's
capabilities in skilled nursing, and also enhances customer-support
resources for the companies’ combined home-care agency customers.
READ MORE

Battery hires new associate James Ephrati
Based out of Battery’s San Francisco office, James focuses on laterstage, enterprise-software investments, including growth-equity deals,
buyouts, rollups and take-privates. READ MORE

Bryce Ciambella joins Battery as an analyst
Bryce is the latest addition to Battery’s industrial technology team,
based in Boston. Bryce focuses on private-equity investments,
including buyouts, rollups, PIPEs and take-private transactions in the
industrial technology sector. READ MORE

Battery Private Equity CEO Summit, May 24-25

Find a full list of all Battery investments and exits here.
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